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1975

KAPCSJC\SING (TOWN OF)

737

Chap. 102

CHAPTER 102

An Act respecting the Town of Kapuskasing
Assented to May 16th, 1975
Kapu~ka:-ing Preamble

flEREAS The Corporation of the Tow.n of
W hereby
represents that by prnclamat1on maJe b\· the

Lieu tenant Governor on the 20th day of N ovc~mbcr, 1974,
pursuant to section 97 of The Assessment A ct, sections 86, ~~2°
90 and 91 of the said Act ceased to be in force in the Town of
Kapuskasing ; that the effect thereof is to require the assessment roll to be returned in 1974 for taxation in 1975 to lw
based on market value rather than as set forth in the as:-e~sment roll returned in 1970 for taxation in the year 1971
as provided in section 86 of the said Act: that it is desirable
that sections 86, 90 and 91 of the said Act be made to
continue in force in the Town of Kapuskasing; and ·whereas
the applicant hereby applies for special legislation for such
purpose; and whereas it is expedient to grant the application;

r970.

Therefore, Her i\lajesty, by and with the advice anJ
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:
1. The proclamation made~ by Her Honour the Lieu- ~~·g,;:;dmnaoL~on
tenant Governor
on the 20th day of )\iovemher, 1974, tokhave
.
La en effect
pursuant to scd.10n 97 of The Assessment Act shall be dc~cmcd
not to have taken effect in the Town of Kapuskasing and
the proclamation is declared to be of no further force and
effect.

91 of The Assessment A ct shall
R.s.o. 1970,
2 • Sections 86' 90 and
<
<
C. 32, SS. 86,
he deemed to have been in force in the Town of Kapuskasing 111
~o.f91 deemed
orce
from and after the 2nd day of December, 1974.

3. Subject to this Act, the provisions of The Assessment Application
Act apply in the Town of Kapuskasing.
4. This Art come,; into force on the day it receives Hoyal ~~r;:tence
Assent.
5. This Act may he cited as The Town of Kapuskasing A ct,

1975.
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